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DIABOLEITE, PbrCu(OHl4Cl2, A DEFECT PEROVSKITE STRUCTURE
WITH STEhEOACTIVE LONE.PAIR BEHAVIOR OF Pb2*

MARK A. COOPER and FRANK C. HAWTHORNE

Departrnent of Geological Scicnces, lJniversity of Manitoba" Winnipeg, Ma$itoba R3T 2N2

ABsrRAcr

Thecrystalshuctuleof diaboleite,Pb2Cu(OII)aCl2,tetragonal, P4mm,a5.8S0(1),c5.500(2)A,VfSO.t(t)43,2=\,
has been refined to an R value of L.8/o using :SO observed (5o) reflections measured with MoKc[ X-radiation. There is one
unique Cu2+ position coordinated by four (Og- and two Cl- anions; ttre Cf lpro.ns occupy the aprcal positions, and.the CuQ6
*tui"d.oo ($: unspecified ligand) shows ti" tq + Zldistortion typical of t6lcu2+ oxides a:rd oxysalts. There is oretnique Pb2+
position coordinated by four (OID- and four Cl- anions. The (OID- anions 3lI form short (246 L) bonds with ib'z*, 11d lie to
onesideofthecation,whereastheCl-anionsallformlong (3.22and3.+OA)tondsvrithPb2+,andareontheothersideof the
cation; thus Pb2+ shows a one-sided coordination typical of stereoactive lone-pair behavior. There are two unique Cl- positions;

one is strongly bonded to Cu2* and Pbl* cations, whereas the other is primarily held in place by a network of hydrogen bonds

emanating from the (Op- groups. The CuQ6 octahedra form corner-sharing tMQ5l chains along the c axis, and these chains are
oo..-lioi"d by Pb2* cations und Uy ttydtogio bonding. The structure may be described as a defect-perovskite an"angement of
tle form Pb2(CuE)$6 in which half of the octahedra are not occupied by cations.

Kewords: diaboleite, crystal-structure refinement, Cu2*, Pb, stereoactive lone pair.

Sotvruens

Nous avons affrn6 la strucfire gristalline de la diabol6ite, Pb2Cu(OII)4C12, tetragonale, P4mm, a 5.880(1), c 5'500(2) A'
V 190.1(1) K, Z = l, jusqu'i un r6sidu R de 1..8Va en utilisant 356 reflexions observ6es (5o) et mesur6es avec rayonnement
MoKc G sffucture contiint un seul site occup6 par le Cu2+, coordonnd par quatre groupe's (OIO- et deux atomes de Cl-;
les anions Cl- occupent les positions apicales, et lei octabdres CuQ6 (Q: ligand non sffcifi6) sont difformes et de type [4 + 2]'
ce qui est typique des oxydei and oxysels de t61cu2*. Ir Pb2+ occupe une position rFique; il est entow6 de quatre groupes (OtD-

et de quafre-anions CF. Ls groop"r lOtg- sont tous e une courte distance (2.46 A) du PbP+ et sont situ6s d'un cOtd du cation,
tandis que les a:rions Cl- sou:t tous situ6s I une plus grande distance (3.22 et3.t$ A) de I'atome PP*, de l'autre c6t6. I,3P]p+
montre donc une polarit6 dans sa coordinence, rgsuLtat typique dun comportement st6r6oactif d'une paire d'6lectrons isol6s.
La structure contient deux positions distinctes de I'anion Cl-; une d'elles est fortement li6e aux cations Cuz+ and Pbz*' tandis que

la position de l'autre est surtout r6gie par un r6seau de liaisons hydrogbne provetxmt des groupes (OtD-. les octabdres Cu$6 sont
aglnc6s en chaines [MQ5] le long de lhxe c par partage de coins; ces chalnes sont rattach6es par les cations PbP* et par les liaisons
hydrogbne. On peut quilifier lia structure cornme 6tant une ffrovskite b lacunes, de forme Pb2(Cun)00, d,.* laquelle il ne se

trouve aucun cation dans la moitid des octabdres.
(ftaduit pm la R6daction)

Mots-cl6s: diabol6ite, affrnement de la structure cristalline, Cuh, Pb, paire isol& d'dlectrons st6r6oactifs.
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INrRoDUcnoN

Diaboleite, Pb2Cu(OH)aCl2, was originally
described from the Mendip Hills, Somerset, England
(Spencer & Mountain 1923). A more detailed descrip-
tion was published by Palache (1941) on diaboleite
from the Mammoth mine, Pinal County, Arizona.
Palache (1941) confirmed the chemical comllosition,
showed that diaboleite is tetragonal hemimorphic with
point symmetry 4mm, and delerrnined the optical
properties and cell dimensions. Diaboleite was synthe-
sized CWinchell & Wenden 1968) between 25" and

100t at atmospheric pressure, and the cell dimensions
and hemimorphic character were confirmed on the
synthetic material. Byst0m & Wilhelni (1950) solved
the crystal structure of diaboleite, and it was refined by
Rouse (1971), who described it as a defect perovskite
arrangement. Rouse (1971) also suggested that the
formula might not be correct, as his model had one of
the Cl sites only two-thirds occupied and he proposed
either the presence of significant Cu+ or charge
compensation by the presence of O?- replacing OH-
(with the concomitant presence of some [5]-coor-
dinated Cu2+).
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Diaboleite occurs as deep blue tabular crystals
with perfect {001} cleavage, as aggrcgates qf thin
plates, and as massive finely crystalline material. At
the Mammoth mine, it is associated with cerussite.
wulfenite, quartz and hemimorphite, and is followed by
bol6ite, linarite, pseudobol6ite and other less common
secondary minerals.

ExpnnnmNrer

Colkction of X-ray data

The material used for this work is from the
Mammoth mine, Arizona: it was obtained from
the Royal Ontario Museum, sample number M24959.
The crystal used for measurement of the cell
dimensions and intensity-data collection was ground
1o a plate 18 pm thick and was mounted on a Nicolet
R3n automated four-circle ditfractometer. The cell
dimensions and orientation matrix were derived by
least-squares methods from the setting angles of
!J aligned reflections. Intensity data were collected
according to the method of Hawthorne & Groat (1985).
A total of 1212 intensities was collected over the range
4 < 20 < 60o and index ranges OET to h k t. The data
were corected for absorption (polyhedron correction
by Gaussian-quadrature integration), Lorentz, polar-
ization and background effects, and then reduced to
structure factors, with averaging over four symmetry-
related units; of.the3T2reflections measured, 356 were
classed as observed (lFol >5o). Experimental details
arelistedinTable 1.

TABLE I. MISCELLANEOUS EXPERIMEATTAL INFORMANON ABOUT
DIABOLEITE AND THE STRUCTURE REFINEMENT

Structure refinement

All calculations were done with the SHELXTL PC
system of programs. The structure refinement was
initiated in the space group P4mm using the coor-
dinates of Rouse (1971), and converged rapidly to an
R value of.3.0Vo. At this stage, a difference-Fourier
map revealed the position of the H atom, which was
inserted into the refinement with the soft constraint that
the G-H bond-length must be approximately equal to
0.98 A. Full-matrix least-squares refinemenl including
an isotropic extinction correction, converged to an
R value of l.8Vo and a wR value of l.8Vo. FnaI
parameters me given in Table 2, selected interatomic
distances are listed in Table 3, and a bond-valence table
is shown in Table 4. Observed and calculated structure-

TABLE 3, SELECTED INTERAToMIC DtsrANcEs (A) aruo axcus t"t
IN DIABOLEM

Pb-o
Pb-cr(1 I
Pb-ct(2)

\4 1,972(41

2.550{7)

2.960(71

2,75

x4 88.3(1)

x4 99.9(2)

x4 eo.1l2)

o.98(51

2.39(6)

1B2t6l

x4 2.45A{.3l Cu-Oe

\2 3.218(3) Cu-Cl(1)

x2 3.393(5) Cu-Cl(l)l

O.-Pb--Oa x2

o-Pb-ob x2

O..Pb-Oc x2

O-Pb-CI(1) x4

O-Pb-Cl(1)d x4

o-Pb-Cl(2) x4

O-Pb-Cl(2)c x4

O{1)-Pb-Cl(2) x4

ct(1 )-Pb-ct(rld

Cl(2)-Pb-Cl(2)c

11A.1Ql <Cu-Cl>

79.3(21

68.0{2) Of-Cu-O€

68.6(1) Of-Cu-Cl(1)

143.0(1) Of-Cu-Cl(1lf

77,4111

138.5(1)  O-H

78.2t1t H-Ct(2lg

132.OQl

1 19.8(3) O-H-Cl(z)s

< o-Pb-o > a7.a
<ct-Pb-ct> 94.1

a {At

yd,)

5.880(11 Crwtal size (mm) 0.220 x 0,190 x 0.018
5.500(2) Radiation Mol(a/craphite

a: I-x, -y, zi bt 1-x, y, z'. ct x, -V, zi dt 1 +\, v, zi et -x, y, z-1i
lt x, y, z-11 gi x, y, 1 +2,

TABLE 4. BOND-VALENCE TABLE FOR DIABOLEITE

190.1(1) Total no. of J
Spacs croup lt4mm No. ot lFl
,, (cmj) 47s

Min. traMi$ion 0.005

Max. fanami$ion 0.411

,d (g cm3) 5.387

Coll cortent [Pb1Cu(OH]1Clrl

a=:( l4 l  - lF. l t tz lF. l

wR = tzwll F"l - | nlf n4', w = 1 I d F. 11 -e,<pl-r.6{sina/ri'?)l

No. ot lFol > 6t

F (merge) 0/6

R(obs) %

w,l {obs) %

1212
372

1 .8
t e

O o.3gsJr- 0.45d.1

cl(1) 0.16rtd* o.23

o.08

c(2) 0.1o,td- O.2O*- 't.20

0.80

0.95

' Paramotorg from Br6se & O'K6sffe (1991)

TABLE 2. FINAL ATOMIC PARAMETERS FOR DIABOLE]TE

Ut"ursususu2ur

Pb 1t2 0
C u O 0

c(1)  0  0
cll2t 1t2 112
o 0.2336(5) 0.2336(5)
H 0.291(9) 0.291(91

0.7298 i .139(1)

0.0282(9) 1 13(61

o.492(1t 206t71

o.420et 265t11t

0.966(1) 155(9)

0 .122(81 100. .

100t2) 152t2t 165(2) O 0 0
92(5) 92(6) 157t14t O 0 0

23419t 234(9t 146(15) 0 0 0
247|,!.21 2g7t12t 193t29t O O 0

120(ro) 120(10) 228t24t -9(12t -9(12) -16(14)

r  Uvaluesx loai  "  fxod.
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factors may be obtained from The Depository of
Unpublished Dat4 CISTI, National Research Council,
Ottawa. Ontario KlA 0S2.

DrscnunoN oF TrrE STRUcTTJRE

Cation coordirattion

There is one unique Pb position surrounded by four
OH groups and four Cl anions arranged at the vertices
of a square antiprism (Fig. la);^there are four equiva-
lent Pb-OH distances of 2.46 A and two sets of two
Pb{l distances of 3.22 and 3.40 A, respectively. The
latter Pb{l distance is quite long (Iable 3), and it is
not clear from the bond-valence values (Table 4)
whether or not these should be considered as bonds.
However, what is clear from Figurp la is that the coor-
dination of Pb2+ is very asymmetrical; there are four
short bonds to OH groups on one side of the central
cation and four long bonds to Cl anions on the other
side of the cation. This type of coordination geometry
is characteristic of stereoactive lone-pair behavior by
the central cation, with the lone-pair projecting toward
the four Cl anions.

There is one unique Cz position; the Cu2+ is octa-
hedrally coordinated by four OH groups and two Cl
anions (Fig. 1b). The four OH groups constitute the
usual four short equatorial bonds typical of Cu$6, and
the two Cl anions are in the apical positions, as is
usually the case in Cl-containing mixed-ligand Cu2+Qu
groups @urns & Hawthome 1995). Octahedrat Cu2+06
groups characteristically show a (4 + 2) distortion, in
which the two apical bonds are significantly longer
than the equatorial bonds. However, simple inspection

of the bond lengths is not sufficient to decide the
present case, as Cl- is a significanfly larger anion than
(OH)-, and hence cation-Cl bonds are intrinsically
longer than cation-{OH) bonds. This effect may be
evaluated from the structure of tolbachite (Bums &
Hawthorne 1993), in which thg Cu2+C16 octahedron has
a <Cu{b distance of 2.506 A. This distance is shorter
than the apical Cu{l distances in diaboleile; hence we
may conclude that the apical Cu{l bonds in diaboleite
are elongated, and that tle Cuh(OtD4Cl2 octahedron
does show the typical [4 + 2] Jahn-Teller^distortion.
The Cu2+ cation is actually disptaced 0.34 A from the
plane of the equatorial anions in the direction of
the nearer apical Cl atom. This indicates a Cu2* coor-
dination intermediate between octahedral and square
pyramidal.

Hydrogen bonding

The H position was located and refined with the
soft constraint that the O-H distance should be close to
0.98 A. The resulting geometry (Iable 3) shows that
there is a hydrogen bond to the C(2) anion. There are
four hydrogen bonds incident at the Cl(2) anion,
providing most, if not all, of its incident bond-valence
requirements. The OH group is bonded to one Cu and
two Pb cations, and all the metal-OH bonds are quite
short (Table 3). As a consequence of this, the
metal-OH bonds are quite strong (Iable 4), and
contibute 0.39 x2 + 0.45 = 1.23 vu (valence units) to
the oxygen anion. This ensures that the resulting
hydrogen-bond is stong enough (-0.20 vz) to satisfy
the incident bond-valence requirements of the Cl(2)
anion. The actual hydrogen-bond arrangement is

(a) (b)
Fto. 1. Coordination of the cations in diaboleite; Pb is black, Cu is random-dot-shaded"

oxygen atoms are shaded circles, Cl atoms are large unshaded circles, and H atoms
are small unshaded circles, cation-oxygen bonds are shown as thick black lines,
cation-chlorine bonds are shown as rmshaded lines. and donor-H bonds are shown as
narrow linqs; (a) Pb; O) Cu.
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shown in Figure 2.T\e Cl(2) anion lies approximately
in the plane of the Cl(l) anions, approximately 3 A
from the plane of the Cu2+ cations and OF anions. The
H bonds to C(2) in the [00T] direction with an
O-H-C(2) angle of L62", gpvingCl(Z) a very unusual
'bne-sided" coordination.

I
c

I
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l+- a ->l

Frc. 2. The atomic arr"angement in diaboleite projected down an axis 10" away from [010];
legend as in Fig. I, with hydrogen bonds shown as dotted lines.

Stntcture npology

The description of the diaboleite arrangement as a
defect-perovskite structure (Rouse 1971) is an excel-
lent approach. As shown in Figure 3a the structure
consists of a sheet of isolated Cu2+Q6 octahedra at the

T
a

I
F_ a____-1

Ftc. 3. (a) The aromic amngement in diaboleite projected onto (001): legend as in Fig. 1. (b) The atomic arangemetrt in an
ideal cubic perovskite; interstitial cations are filled circles, cctahedra are randorn-dot-shaded and the unit cell is outlined
in thick lines.
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nodes of a 44 \et. This arrangement is repeated in
the [001] direction by the lattice translation to form
corner-sharing [Cu2*0s] chains parallel to [001]
(Fig. 2).The analogous arrangement in an idealized
cubic perovskite is shown in Figure 3b. Comparison of
the two stuctures shows that omission of half the
octahedrally coordinated cations in perovskite can lead
to the diaboleite arrangement. We can express this
conceptual process as CaTiO3 --> CarTirO6 -+
Pb2(Cu2+!)Oe- -r Pb2Cu(OH)aC12, with rearange-
ment of the unit cell such that a(diaboleite) =
a(perovskite) {2 and cldiaboleite) = c(perovskite). The
cooperative stereochemical interactions within this
structure are extensive. The occurrence of Cl as the
apical anions of the Cu2+Qo group cause strong
extension of the octahedral chains along [001]. In tum,
this provides additional space for the lone-pair
stereoactivity of Pb2+. The short Cuh-Olequatorial)
bonds ensure strong H-bonding by the equatorial OH
groups @g. 2), which provide additional bond-valence
to the Cl anions, compensating for the long Cl{u2*
and Cu-Pb2+ bonds (Table 4). This type of cooperative
interaction between Pb2+ and Cu2+ seems too common
to be accidental, and may also be associated with
strong ferroelastic behavior in minerals.
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